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A MESSAGE FROM CMC

Passionate for God, Loving the Community.

It is Christ Methodist Church’s prayer that all who come into
contact with the church will individually experience the love and
saving grace of Christ. We hope that’s your experience through our
Christmas Production. 

Just as Christ came to reconcile us to Himself, He also came to
reconcile us to each other. May you be blessed through this play
and have an opportunity to reflect on where reconciliation can take
place in your own life.

Have a blessed Christmas!



Joanne rehearsing with Olivier



My father’s house is a story about a father who abandons his home,
wife and young son. While not many of us have been in that exact
situation, the fact is, we all have had people in our lives that have
hurt us deeply, whether intentionally or unintentionally. It is thus a
story that many of us would resonate with. We carry with us the
scars from various hurts. It takes a huge amount of courage and
determination to let those hurts go, so that our scars can heal. I
want to thank Kenneth and Mae Shaan for sharing their story with
us, and all of you, so that we can all be blessed by it. 

We have a cast and production crew of ages 9 to 70s. It has been a
delight for Keat, Yvonne, Netania and myself to see our church
kampong coming together every Sunday to rehearse, play and pray
together. In that process, we learn from one another and have built
strong friendships across age groups! Thank you to those who feed
us every week before rehearsal, those who help us carry our
platforms, make our set, make our props and costumes, create the
music, sound and lights. I am grateful to so many in CMC who tell
me, “I cannot act, but I can help in..” and you did. 

May this Christmas season be a time where you can connect with
those you love, those who love you, those who hurt you, those you
have hurt. We hope that the conversations you have during this
season of Christmas are that of forgiveness, of laying down your
burdens, and healing. Wishing you a blessed Christmas!

Joanne

MESSAGES

DIRECTOR & PLAYWRIGHT



Keat rehearsing with Hong Ray



MESSAGES

Keat
DIRECTOR

This is my first involvement in a church drama production and I’m
truly grateful for this opportunity. I saw myself growing in my own
faith as I witnessed the work of God in my life. His presence was
constant in rehearsals when roles that needed actors were filled up
by the right people at auditions. I hope that the play will resonate
with everyone differently, but in positive ways. Let’s all make this
Christmas season one of healing and love and I hope you enjoy the
show!

Chaos. To some people, rehearsals and anytime the entire cast is
backstage is absolute chaos. If you ever catch a glimpse of what
takes place during a show you would see a whole lot going on:
backstage volunteers rushing to help change costumes, a cast
member fumbling to find his prop and in the scrambling a tray
crashes to the floor. Me yelling “Scene 4 ensemble standby... go go
go!” However, looking beyond the “chaos” you would see
something beautiful. You would see fellow cast and crew stepping
in to help one another. These 4 months of effort and dedication
have provided the opportunity for a wonderful, intergenerational
cast and crew of volunteers. When professionals and amateurs who
may have started out as strangers, connect to become family, this
is what it means to be part of the ‘family in My Father’s House’. It
has been my great joy and privilege to see this show of love come
together. Special shout-out to the cast and crew for your passion
and perseverance to make this happen. And to the audience, thank
you for joining us and blessed Christmas!

Yvonne
STAGE MANAGER & PRODUCER



KENNETH'S TESTIMONY

When I was approached for permission to use my testimony for this
year's Christmas play, I readily agreed. I knew that God had a plan
to use my story to spread His message of love and forgiveness. All
glory be to God. 

Special praise and thanks goes to the cast and production crew of
My Father's House. I am inspired by all their sacrifices, time and
efforts that went into the rehearsals and production. I am sure
everyone watching the play will be fully blessed by it. 

May this Christmas season be a time for forgiveness and release, a
time for healing and reconciliation and a time to cherish your loved
ones. May all of you come to know the reason for this season. Have
a peaceful and blessed Christmas! 

Kenneth



KENNETH'S TESTIMONY

Kenneth Choo is chained to... sorry, happily married to Mae
Shaan. They have two parasites... sorry, kids, namely, Micah and
Kayleigh.  Kenneth is happy to share more details of his
testimony, so feel free to approach him for a conversation in
church. It is FOC and Kenneth does not bite... that much. 



ANG HONG RAY
YOUNG KEITH
& ENSEMBLE 

OLIVIER MOREL
TEEN KEITH 

 TIMOTHY CHANG
ADULT KEITH 

SANDRA CHEOK
MELISSA 

DADINA WONG
YOUNG MUM 

 SYLVIA LIEW
OLDER MUM

CAST



MAY CHONG
HEAD NURSE
& ENSEMBLE

FAITH CHEN
YOUNG NURSE

& ENSEMBLE

 ADA ONG
YOUNG NURSE

& ENSEMBLE

CAST

CLARA ONG
AUNTIE SIEW
& ENSEMBLE 

ALBERT WEE
YOUNG DAD

 KENNETH GOH
OLDER DAD 



JOSEPH YAP
DOCTOR

& ENSEMBLE

ANGELINE CHEANG
TEACHER

& ENSEMBLE

 DORCAS TAN
PASTOR

& ENSEMBLE

EOIN
JAMES BOND
& ENSEMBLE

MARC ONG
INDIANA JONES

& ENSEMBLE 

 EDWARD WONG
ENSEMBLE 

& KEITH'S FRIEND

CAST



FLORENCE NATHAN
ENSEMBLE

ISABELLA CHAN
ENSEMBLE

LUCAS TAN
ENSEMBLE

CAST

LIAUW LEE JIAT
ENSEMBLE

VICTORIA TAN
ENSEMBLE 



BEHIND THE SCENES



BEHIND THE SCENES



CAST NOTES

"It takes a lot of effort to put

together a production."

-Timothy 
"God is very gracious and only He can save us.”  -Lucas

"God can use anyone from any

background for his glory."

-Edward

"Peace comes from reconciliation, God and family.”  -Florence



PLAYWRIGHT
Joanne Poon

 
DIRECTORS

Chow Keat Yeng, Joanne Poon
 

PRODUCER
Yvonne Morel

 
CO-PRODUCER
Netania Pereira

 
SET DESIGNER

Terence Lee
 

SOUND / MUSIC DESIGNERS
Charlotte Morel, Maeve Low

Olivier Morel
 

MUSIC ARRANGEMENT (Lean On Him)
Jacqueline Chan, Sylvia Liew

 
PHOTOS

Charlotte Morel, Maeve Low
 

LIGHTING DESIGNER
Sun Tianfu

CREATIVE TEAM



STAGE MANAGER
Yvonne Morel

 
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGERS

Charlotte Morel, Maeve Low
 

PROPS MANAGER
Lee Hui Ping

 
PROPS TEAM

Calvin Fong, Chiok Ee Choo,
Elvina Hartanto, Joy Heng,

Michele Soh,  Michelle Chen,
Paige Low, Sharon Alcantra 

 
AUDIO SUPPORT

Jason Cho
 

MUSIC / MULTIMEDIA SUPPORT
Sylvia Lim

 
MAKE-UP
Ruth Chan

PRODUCTION TEAM



SPECIAL THANKS TO

PROGRAMME BOOKLET
Charlotte Morel, Maeve Low

 
REFRESHMENTS CREW

Calvin Fong,  Cheryl Cheong,
Elaine Shu, Quek Ai Siew

 
SANDRA CHEOK

For the use of her home for
our location shoot



Want to know more about Jesus,
or pray to receive Him? We’d love
to get in touch with you! 
Scan the QR code to begin.


